

Host Erryn says:
MISSION SUMMARY: The two inhabited worlds of the Phi Capella system made peace scarcely a year ago, and together are petitioning the Federation for entry.
Host Erryn says:
While the talks continue, the Federation is already assisting in "cleanup" from the wars.
Host Erryn says:
An important part of this cleanup is the disposal of nearly 5,000 metric tons of weapons-grade radioactive material, which is to be jettisoned as close to Phi Capella's primary star as possible.
Host Erryn says:
Most of the crew remembers from ancient history that 5 pounds was sufficient to make an atomic bomb. All that is required is for that much to get together into a single mass.
Host Erryn says:
To prevent this from happening, the material is spaced with cadmium-carbon spacers.
Host Erryn says:
The Artemis has been assigned to safely escort the freighter, K'
Host Erryn says:
K'Ting, to its unloading point.
Host Erryn says:
For all of the obvious import, it still seems very much like guarding a garbage scow.
Host Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CMO_Bryn says:
::In sickbay,   putting away supplies::
CTO_Somak says:
::working vigorously at tac 1, trying to upgrade the shield frequency::
FCO_Teasley says:
::at the helm, preparing for departure::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Arrives on the bridge with a PADD with personnel changes::
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::outside the Capt's Ready Room::
Host CO_Ross says:
*XO*: Enter
FCapt_Glow says:
@::approaches the coordinates for the rendezvous::
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::takes a step forward and the doors swoosh open::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Gathering her PADDs together, making some final notes after an interview in her office.  Makes the last entry,and exits heading for the bridge::
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CO: You wanted to see me Sir?
CEO_Russel says:
::Enters ME.::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Grumbles at the shelf height of one of the cabnets as she puts away non-emergency items::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Sits at Science I and Logs in::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: #1, yes, you have read our mission orders?
FCapt_Glow says:
@::brings the freighter to a full stop near the Artemis.  Wipes the sweat from his brow::
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CO: Not yet Sir, just got back onboard
FCapt_Glow says:
@COMM:  Artemis:  This is the freighter K'Ting.  Anyone home?
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: We are to escort a freighter, from Phi Capella carrying radioactive material they intend to dispose of in the their primary star
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: What it amounts to is garbage duty........it does have some significant threats associated with it. but just the same,.....::Tosses him his PADD with the Official Reprimand on it:: This is why, I would imagine
FCapt_Glow says:
@::tries to not think about how much radioactive material this broken down barge is carrying::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Steps into the TL:: TL: Bridge ::Pulls out the 3rd PADD from under her arm and browses over information on the Phi Capella accords::
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::catches the PADD, begins to read it::
FCapt_Glow says:
@::inputs course to the sun while awaiting a response to his hail::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Reads the massive radiation from the Freighter:: Self: Holy!
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::with a surprised look on his face:: CO: That’s absurd Sir
CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks up as the medical doors slide open and her new  medical officer enters::
CTO_Somak says:
::finishes up on the shields, and glances at the sensors::
FCO_Teasley says:
::puts the hail through::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Nevertheless, there it is, that is why we are here.....
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CO: I think the Admiral is wrong on this
CEO_Russel says:
::Finishes the last calibrations to the metaphasic shields.::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Well, I just wanted you to be aware, of what the consequences are when you dont follow orders.....
FCapt_Glow says:
@::checks the status of the cadmium carbon spacers while still waiting for his hail to be answered::
CTO_Somak says:
*CEO*: Somak to Russel... please respond.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Shows the ensign around sickbay and introduces her to the alpha shift.::
CEO_Russel says:
*CTO*:  Russel here, what can I do for you, Lieutenant?
FCapt_Glow says:
@::can't wait to get home to his lovely wife and children::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: So, I guess it is time to get to work :: heads for the doors to the bridge::
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CO: I don't agree at all
CTO_Somak says:
*CEO*: ::frowns at the rank calling:: I've prepared some shield modifications that should help you. I'll forward them to your console.
CSO_Monroe says:
::Sees the Hail:: COMM:K`Ting: This is Lt Monroe, Chief Science Officer.
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::lays the PADD down on the Capt's desk and follows the CO::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Is a little surprised to read the two waring factions were the same species.  The TL doors open and she steps out onto the bridge, taking her chair::
CEO_Russel says:
*CTO*:  Understood.
FCapt_Glow says:
@COMM: CSO:  We are ready to go when you are.  Just give the word.
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Nor do I, #1, but it is done
Host CO_Ross says:
::Enters the bridge listening to the COMM between the CSO and Capt. Glow::
CTO_Somak says:
*CEO*: That's all Mr Russel, Somak out.
CSO_Monroe says:
COMM:K`Ting: We'll get under way when my Captain gives the word.
Host CO_Ross says:
::Sits in the center chair, checks his armrest PADD for status'::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Has ensign Park help her set up for emergency radiation treatment... well,  most radiation should be treated as an emergency...::
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CO: I think SF is wrong, the Captain is supposed to protect one of his crew
FCapt_Glow says:
@::wipes more sweat from his face and wishes they would get this over with::  COMM: CSO:  Standing by.
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: The Captain is to protect his ship and crew.....all as one.
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Sir, The K`Ting on the Comm, Sir
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CO: Less they forget that they too were once Starship Captain's?
CNS_Farrel says:
::Continues reading her PADDs, looking for any further insights on the Capellans::
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Glow: Captain Glow, we are ready to leave, when you are, we will be on your starboard quarter
CEO_Russel says:
::Receives the CTO's modifications.  Begins reviewing them.::
FCapt_Glow says:
@COMM: CO:  Thank you.  We are on our way then.
CSO_Monroe says:
::Goes back to scanning the K`Ting::
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, close in, when the K'Ting heads out
CMO_Bryn says:
::As a queezy feeling rubs her the wrong way, she slips into her office and sits down, her head  on her desk, grumbling about morning sickness.::
FCapt_Glow says:
@::engages impulse engines and moves very slowly toward the sun::
FCO_Teasley says:
::checks to see if all crew member are aboard::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: I have the CON Mr. Somak, thank you
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::sits in his seat next to the Capt.::
CTO_Somak says:
::nods to the captain, and walks around to the CSO, and leans in close:: CSO: Lieutenant..
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Once we leave orbit #1, go to yellow alert, standby battle stations
FCapt_Glow says:
@::grips his controls much too tightly as the K'Ting moves toward its target::
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Something interesting, sir.  The Radiation is massive, but the flight compartment is shielded.
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::nods:: CO: Aye Sir
CSO_Monroe says:
CTO: Sir.
CMO_Bryn says:
::As the feeling leaves, she sits back and takes deep breaths.::
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: can they handle such a load Mr. Monroe?
FCapt_Glow says:
@::sincerely hopes there is no trouble completing his assignment::
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: By moving slowly.
CTO_Somak says:
CSO: I want to tie the science and tactical sensors together. We'll get a better outage and be able to scan a bit further. ::nods and returns to tac::
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Do they have enough shielding?
CSO_Monroe says:
CTO: Understood.
CEO_Russel says:
::Begins applying some of the CTO's modifications.::
FCapt_Glow says:
@::the old barge chugs along very slowly::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Wishes her symbiont had been pregnant before as she would like a little  more reassurance from  it.::
CTO_Somak says:
CO: Captain, I've found an addition to our starcharts... An asteroid belt between the 2nd and 3rd planet's orbits.
FCapt_Glow says:
@::checks sensors to see if the Artemis is along side as promised::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Wonderful, that wasnt in the Mission Orders....can the freighter's navigational deflector handle the asteroids?
FCO_Teasley says:
::keeps longside the frieghter::
FCapt_Glow says:
@::sees that it is and feels slightly better::
CTO_Somak says:
CO: The reason it wasn't picked up by scanners before is because of the high concentration of gallesite. It should be easy to do, the asteroid belt is fairly sparse.
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Sir, they do, but if their spacer which are in-between the containers were to be gone then we might want to leave quickly.  The explosion would be larger than a warp core.
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Larger than a warp core? Noted, Mr. Monroe
CMO_Bryn says:
::Gets a glass of water before leaving her office to see everything is in order.::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Understood Mr. Somak
FCapt_Glow says:
@::wonders if it is hot in here, or if its just him::
FCO_Teasley says:
::monitors power flow to the engines::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Puts the final PADD down, thinking to herself intently::
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Much, Much Larger it would irradiate most of the system with lethal levels of radiation.
FCapt_Glow says:
@::checks remaining distance to the star and tried to calculate how long this is going to take::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Checks in with Jason to discover that he is fine and occupied.::
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: So there is no margin for error Gentlemen, no one is to get this cargo, and we will do what is necessary to keep it stable
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: ETA to the belt is 2 minutes sir
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Very well
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye.
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CTO: Go to yellow alert Mr. Somak
CTO_Somak says:
XO: Aye sir.. ::brings status to yellow alert::
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Interesting Captain, even though from different planets, both sides from the past  war, are the same species...
CMO_Bryn says:
::Shrugs and decides a nice walk would be in order.::
FCO_Teasley says:
::checks course setting::
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: We had the same incongruity as well Commander, Terrans fought against eachother for millenia on Earth.
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CTO: and bring battle stations to ready
FCapt_Glow says:
@::rechecks the status of the spacers::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The freighter and the Artemis enter the edge of the asteroid belt.
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: We're at the edge of the belt
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: It's hard for me to imagine...Betazed has always been so peaceful...
CMO_Bryn says:
::Steps onto the TL::  <Computer>:  Bridge.
FCapt_Glow says:
@::is rather surprised to see an asteroid belt dead ahead and makes the necessary course corrections::
CEO_Russel says:
::Finishes the additional shield modifications, double-checks his work.::
CTO_Somak says:
XO: We're ready to jump to red alert at any moment. Weapons are charged... ::pushes buttons::
Host CO_Ross says:
::leans over to his XO:: XO: ::whispers:: You know, I seriously doubt that SFC has not a clue as to the grade of this material!
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Steady as she goes
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::listens to the Capt.:: CO: Aye
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: IT is amazing that Terrans ever reached space, had it not been for First Contact, Earth would have died
CMO_Bryn says:
::steps off the TL onto the bridge::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Scans the field::
FCO_Teasley says:
::eases the ship in the belt::
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::whispers back to the CO:: CO: Sir, do you think it could harm anything?
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: It would seem the same for the Capellans.  The hope of membership in the Federation was a major factor in ending the war.
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Both ships glide smoothly through the field, with plenty of room to spare.
FCapt_Glow says:
@::relaxes just a teeny weeny bit::
Muymalo says:
%::powers up his huttle:: The time has come.....
CMO_Bryn says:
CO:  Earth should have died?  ::Looks a bit confused as she glances at the counselor.::
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: They probably have a long way to go before that comes about
CTO_Somak says:
::watches the ships locations on the sensors...:: Self: False alarm.
Muymalo says:
%::takes off from the Asteroid it was landed on:: Right on Schedule....
Host CO_Ross says:
CMO: "Would", "Would" have died....
CNS_Farrel says:
::Smiles:: CMO: Afternoon Doctor.
FCapt_Glow says:
@::remains on course confident all will be well::
Muymalo says:
%::takes his shuttle in Direct course to the Freighter::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Shakes her head::  CO/CNS:  What I get for entering into the middle of a conversation.
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::checks the status reports off the reporting stations::
FCapt_Glow says:
@::cruises along in blissful ignorance::
CMO_Bryn says:
CO: Sir, sickbay is ready and hoping you won´t need us as usual.
CTO_Somak says:
CO: Captain, picking up a ship of sorts... It just came from behind an asteroid.
Muymalo says:
%::powers up his engines to full throttle::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Threat analysis Mr. Somak
CSO_Monroe says:
::Scans the field::
CTO_Somak says:
CO: It's set an intercept course to the freighter. Recommend we block it.
Muymalo says:
%::opens a COMM channel to the Federation Ship:: COMM Artemis : If i where you.. I'd leave the area at once..... The show will start momentarily......
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, move to intercept
CTO_Somak says:
CO: It has a fusion beam, harmless to us, but it will be able to easily poke holes in the K`Ting.
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::shakes his head::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Red Alert
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
FCapt_Glow says:
@::assumes someone will let him know if there is a problem, and leans back in his chair::
FCO_Teasley says:
::moves the ship to intercept the other one::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Wonders what show?::
Muymalo says:
%::racig towards the freighter, powers up his fusion beam::
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Unknown Ship: This is the Star Ship Artemis, on Federation Escort, you are ordered to stand down, or we will defend our escorts
CMO_Bryn says:
::Moves to stand next to the counselor.::
Muymalo says:
%COMM Artemis : I repeat my warning.. if you have any hint of self-preservation in you, you will leave the area... NOW...
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Shuttle Sized, Light Shielded, Fusion Beam.
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. SOmak, ready phasers, photon torpedos
FCapt_Glow says:
@::hums a little lullaby he often sings to his children::
CMO_Bryn says:
::To know one::  Not good... not good at all.
CTO_Somak says:
CO: Already done, sir. ::targets::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Reaches out, trying to sense what she can feel projecting from the man over the COMM::
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Glow: Capt, there is a shuttle sized ship closing on your position,
FCapt_Glow says:
@::glances out the window::  Self:  Ack!
Muymalo says:
%::starts slowing down:: 
CMO_Bryn says:
::Not wanting to disturb anyone, yet not trusting the situation, slips to the TL and heads back to sickbay.::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Scans the area for ways out::
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::looks over to the CO: CO: Won't these alien races ever learn not to mess with the Federation?
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Shall I open a channel to the shuttle sir?
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Try hailing
FCapt_Glow says:
@COMM:  CO:  I assume it is here to help out?  ::looks hopeful::
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: GLow: I doubt it, we are here to help, anyone else is considered a threat
Muymalo says:
%::circles around to come up behind the freighter::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Steps off as the doors swish open and heads for sickbay::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, fire a .35 burst on that ship
FCapt_Glow says:
@::slightly hysterically:: COMM: CO:  Then get rid of it!
Muymalo says:
%COMM Artemis : Captain.. you are putting the lives of all your crew in Jeapordy.. We have no quarrel wih the federation...
CTO_Somak says:
::fires a burst, just like the captain said..::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Channel open sir
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The shuttle is hit hard by the microburst, but its shields hold.
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Muymalo: THis is Captain Ross, stand down, or you will be disabled
CMO_Bryn says:
::Stepping into sickbay hears the hussle and bussle of her staff preparing to the red alert status.::
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::hopes they don't repeat the Vengeance incident::
Host CO_Ross says:
::looks over at his CTO:: CTO: Tractor beam, now!
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Three more shuttles rush out of the asteroid belt.
FCapt_Glow says:
@::remains on course for the sun hoping the Artemis can slow the shuttle down long enough for him to dispose of the cargo::
CNS_Farrel says:
::opens her eyes starlted:: CO: Captain....this man doesn't care if he dies...i believe he may try to detonate the radioactive materials!
CTO_Somak says:
::activates the tractor beam, and pulls the shuttle closer:: CO: Detecting three new shuttles.
Muymalo says:
%COMM Artemis : Bah.... Who said I was meant to reach the freighter?
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: 3 more shuttles came out of the belt!
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Alright, we have taken the bait, weapons are free Mr. Somak
CMO_Bryn says:
::Sighs as she feels the ships engines adjust as high concentration of power is released... possibly weapons fire.::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Evasive maneuvers are ready sir
CTO_Somak says:
::begins firing on all shuttles, no torps yet::
Muymalo says:
%COMM : I warned you Captain.... You will be responsible for your own actions..
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Evasive Delta 3
CEO_Russel says:
::Follows the battle from ME, keeping repair teams on standby.::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Scans the Barge::
Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Glow: Captain, make your best headway to your destination
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The Artemis misses the three new shuttles, as they are out of range.
FCapt_Glow says:
@::checks external sensors and sees the three new shuttles.  Doggedly remains on course::
CMO_Bryn says:
<MO Blanca>: Blanca, I need you to take your team towards the center area of the ship.
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::readies Beta and Gamma watches::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The new shuttles make a beeline for the freighter, which has distanced itself from the Artemis.
FCapt_Glow says:
COMM:  CO:  Understood.  Best of luck to you, Sir.
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Sir the other shuttle are heading for the freighter
CTO_Somak says:
CO: Captain, if we launch shuttles we can get more closer to all at the same time. It'll prevent them getting in our blind spots.
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, catch up with the K'Ting, keep close to her at all times. I do not intend to be drawn away
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: One of the shuttles are making a run for the freighter.
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
CMO_Bryn says:
::nods as the team leaves and makes sure the other two teams are ready to head out at a moments order.::
FCO_Teasley says:
::engages thrusters and heads for the freighter::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The shuttles fire a volley at the freighter, punching several holes into its holds.
FCapt_Glow says:
@::increases speed as much as is safe, which unfortunately isn't very fast::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Honorable idea, things are happening too fast to coordinate
CTO_Somak says:
::fires at any shuttles in range::
FCapt_Glow says:
@COMM:  Artemis:  I've been hit!
Muymalo says:
%::activates an overload on his beam weapon:: COMM Artemis : If you do not wish to be seriously harmed, i would advise you to let go of my ship....
CSO_Monroe says:
Self: Crap ::Scans the holes and radiation leakage::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: One of the new shuttles explodes in an impressive shower of sparks.
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, jump to warp if we have to to catch up
CNS_Farrel says:
::Watches the viewer  feeling completely helpless as holes are punched through the freighter::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
CMO_Bryn says:
::Turns to ensign Park:: <Mo Park>:  You are with me along with nurse Sergio.  Make sure you have enough radiation inoculations ready.
CTO_Somak says:
CO: We still have a shuttle in tractor.
FCapt_Glow says:
@::remains on course in disbelief that his ship hasn't blown up yet::
FCO_Teasley says:
::engages at full impulse::
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: None of the freighter's spacers are hit.
Host CO_Ross says:
CO: Keep it in tow
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The shuttles blaze away once more at the freighter. The Artemis finally closes in, and another shuttle explodes under fire.
Muymalo says:
%::his weapon is nearing overload capacity, minutes frm blowing up::
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Captain, his threat is serious.  I'm sensing he is willing to die to finish this...
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::coordinates all stations:: *CEO* I hope you got your repair teams ready
FCO_Teasley says:
::lines up the Artemis with the leading shuttle::
FCapt_Glow says:
@::very much doubting he will ever see his lovely wife and children again::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Fire photon torpedoes Mr. Somak, only after you have a positive lock
CEO_Russel says:
*XO*:  I do, sir.  Just waiting to take a hit.
CTO_Somak says:
CO: Captain, I can disengage the tractor and fire all weapons. But we must do it before he does anything...
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Do it then
CTO_Somak says:
::targets closely, turns tractor off and launches two torps, plus phasers as backup::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The remaining shuttles are destroyed.
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
*CEO*: That’s what I like to hear Mr. Russel, be prepared, we're engaging the enemy
FCapt_Glow says:
@::remains on course, somehow::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Sickbay quietens as everything is ready, the breath of tension is felt as they wait to see if they are needed.  Strange feeling to want action and yet be glad if it does not happen.::
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Radiation levels are increasing.  None of the spacers have holes yet.
CTO_Somak says:
CO: All shuttles are destroyed, sir. Contacts are currently the freighter.
FCO_Teasley says:
::resumes course::
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: How about if we beam, half of the load out into space, we drag that half to the sun in a tractor beam, will dispersing the total load lower the radiation?
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: very well
Host CO_Ross says:
ALL: Good work gentlemen
CNS_Farrel says:
::Wonders what just happened, and why...::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Scans the barge:: CO: We got a problem... This increased radiation is breaking up the spacers.
CEO_Russel says:
::Tells his repair crews to return to their previous work.::
CMO_Bryn says:
*CNS*  If you are not occupied, could you give me a  status report of what is going  on up there?
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Three, three and a half minutes the most!!
CNS_Farrel says:
::Goes over what she felt from the pilots in her mind, the emotions and thoughts coalescing into understanding::  CO: Captain, I was able to sense those pilots were Capellan rebels against any sort of peace...
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Recommendations
FCapt_Glow says:
@::remains on course once again in blissful ignorance of any danger::
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: No doubt Mr. Farrel, I'm sure there will be more on the way, that is what I would of planned.
CNS_Farrel says:
::taps the comm on her side-panel:: *CMO* We've been attacked by a group of rebels...all of them were destroyed it seems.
CTO_Somak says:
XO: Should someone alert the other ship?
CMO_Bryn says:
*CNS*:  Thanks.  Why are we still at red alert statis if they have been  destroyed?
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CTO: Aye, make it so
CTO_Somak says:
COMM: Glow: Captain, the spacers are decaying. We're working on a plan here... if you have any suggestions?
CNS_Farrel says:
*CMO* Captain believes more of them may be lurking in the asteroids...and the freighters radiation levels are reaching critical, looks like you might have some exposure patients soon... ::Frowning::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Standown from Red Alert, yellow alert, standby battle stations
FCapt_Glow says:
@::gulps and starts to sweat again::  COMM: CTO:  How about I put it on autopilot and you beam me outa here?
CMO_Bryn says:
*CNS*:  Thanks for the heads up.
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: I recommend we tractor the ship at warp to the destination.
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, tie into the K'Ting's flight console, engage flight controls
CTO_Somak says:
COMM: Glow: Standby.     XO: He wants to be beamed out.
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CO: Aye Sir...::turns to the CTO:: CTO: Stand down from Red Alert to Yellow Mr. Somak, standby battle stations
CMO_Bryn says:
*CSO*: Monroe, can I get the status of the radiation levels in context to the ship
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Yes, beam them aboard
CNS_Farrel says:
*CMO* Anytime.  Good luck down there.
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CTO: Go ahead Mr. Somak, beam them aboard
CTO_Somak says:
::returns to yellow alert:: COMM: Glow: Prepare to be beamed out.
FCapt_Glow says:
@COMM:  CTO:  At your leisure.  ::rolls eyes::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Smiles at the counselors wishes::
CTO_Somak says:
::locks on and beams glow and his crew to TR1::
Host COMPUTER says:
ALL: Warning. The K'Ting will reach critical mass in one minute, twelve seconds.
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: Mr. Russel, will the ship's tractor beam pull the load of that freighter at warp?
CTO_Somak says:
CO: We can set the tractor beam to repel, and shoot the ship into the sun.
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, tractor that sheep
CSO_Monroe says:
*CMO*: Just a second, Doctor.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks up and over at her staff at the computers warning::  Damn...
CTO_Somak says:
::activates tractor beam:: CO: Done, sir.
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, once the tractor is engaged, jump to warp 5 heading for the phi capella sun, drop to sublight
CMO_Bryn says:
::Mumbles::  Take all the time you want Monroe... not much of it left at this point it seems.
Host CO_Ross says:
ALL: We will be doing a warp n go, high tail it to the sun, drop out of warp, cut the tractor beam, then warp out to safe distance
CSO_Monroe says:
*CMO*: The shields are holding.
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Yes, sir, but warp in the middle of an asteroid belt?
FCapt_Glow says:
::In transporter room looking around with awe::
CMO_Bryn says:
*CSO*:  That is nice to know... are they holding out all of the radiation?
Host COMPUTER says:
ALL: Warning! Critical mass in thirty seconds.
CSO_Monroe says:
*CMO*:Yes, sir, but not for 30 seconds.
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: We will get to see if our own navigational deflector is operational
Host CO_Ross says:
ALL: Tractor and warp!
CSO_Monroe says:
::Holds his console::
CNS_Farrel says:
::mouth gapes open:: all: The entire system will be obliterated....
FCapt_Glow says:
::steps off the transporter pad wondering what is happening now::
CTO_Somak says:
::prepares to disengage tractor, at the order::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
CMO_Bryn says:
::Motions to her staff to take hold of something, anything, then anchors herself::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Tractor beam engaged
Host COMPUTER says:
ALL: Warning! Fifteen seconds to critical mass.
FCO_Teasley says:
::engages engines::
CEO_Russel says:
<TRChief> Glow:  Welcome aboard the USS Artemis.
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::braces for impact, says to himself:: here we go again
CNS_Farrel says:
::leans into the back of her chair and braces herself::
Host COMPUTER says:
ACTION: The Artemis jumps to warp. Immediately, another, different klaxon sounds.
FCapt_Glow says:
::hears the computer warning and figures he would have been just about as safe on the K'Ting.  Nods at the transporter chief::
Host COMPUTER says:
ALL: Warning! Wormhole detected.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Her heart jumps at the change of sound::  Oh nooo...
Host COMPUTER says:
ALL: Warning! Critical mass in ten seconds.
FCO_Teasley says:
::checks ETA::
CEO_Russel says:
::Hears the computer's warning.::  Self:  Wormhole...?
FCapt_Glow says:
TL Chief:  What's a wormhole?
Host CO_Ross says:
::looks up at the intercom:: FCO: at 5 seconds cut to sublight,
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Kill the tractor once we are at sublight
CSO_Monroe says:
::Looks at his console:: Self: Holy Crap! CO: Wormhole ahead!!!!!!
Host COMPUTER says:
ACTION: Everybody's vision begins to blur strangely....
CMO_Bryn says:
::Sends a quick call to Jason, then closes her eyes and counts...::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Watches the event horizon gain on the ship...::
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, once the tractor beam is cut, warp out best course
Host COMPUTER says:
ALL: Warning! Critical mass in 5....
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
FCO_Teasley says:
::cuts to sublight speed::
Host COMPUTER says:
ALL: 4...
CTO_Somak says:
::disengages tractor beam at sublight::
Host CO_Ross says:
::Starts speaking s-l-o-w-l-y::
Host COMPUTER says:
ALL: 3...
FCO_Teasley says:
::sets course out and engages warp enginges::
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::again, braces himself::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Feels herself seem to extend and with very slow movements, places her hand on her abdomen::
FCO_Teasley says:
::holds on to his console::
Host COMPUTER says:
ACTION: The Artemis, still caught in the artificial wormhole, fails to engage warp.
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Shields Mr. Somak, Multiphasic
CEO_Russel says:
::Feels his heart pounding loudly in his chest.  Braces himself.::
Host COMPUTER says:
ALL: 2....
FCO_Teasley says:
::tries to starts to engage the warp again::
CTO_Somak says:
::glad he added his own specs, activates the multiphasic shields::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Says a prayer::
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Full impulse, if we cant get to warp
CTO_Somak says:
CO: Sir, there is an asteroid causing the wormhole... shoot?
CTO_Somak says:
::locks on::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir ::engages the impulse engines::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Fire
CTO_Somak says:
::fires::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Holds his console:: Self: Oh My God!
Host COMPUTER says:
ACTION: The asteroid explodes. The Artemis jumps to warp.
Host COMPUTER says:
ALL: 1....
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Warp engines have kicked in
CTO_Somak says:
::watches sensor readings on the sun and ship::
Host COMPUTER says:
ACTION: The freighter explodes, with the most brilliant light any of the Artemis crew have ever witnessed.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Feels the ship rip back into warp, and moans at the unpleasant sensation::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Sighs as everything around her seems to return to normal, seems being the operative word.::
Host CO_Ross says:
::Sits back into his chair:: XO: Status #1
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
ALL: Stations report
FCO_Teasley says:
XO: Flight officer shaken but still able to function
CTO_Somak says:
XO: Tactical systems doing fine.
Host CO_Ross says:
*Capt Glow*: How are you Sir?
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CO: Sir, decks 5 through 9 report no damage
CEO_Russel says:
*XO*:  Ship is in near perfect condition, sir.
FCapt_Glow says:
*CO*:  Ummm.... fine, I think.  When you have some time could you explain what just happened?
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Mr. Monroe, status of the radioactive material?
CNS_Farrel says:
::Sinks in her chair letting out a long, relieved, breath::   ahhhhh.
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
.CO: Tac is operational
Host CO_Ross says:
*Cpat Ross*: Yes, come up to the Bridge Captain, we'll discuss it
Host CO_Ross says:
<Capt Glow>
CSO_Monroe says:
::Looks on his console:: CO: Captain, we got a huge problem... The wormhole caused us to overshoot the freighter and it detonated on the other side of the sun.  Sir, the suns between the radiation are and the inhabited.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Checks in with her teams to discover no  one was harmed,  not even a scratch::  <Park>:  Well, that is a nice change.
FCapt_Glow says:
*CO*:  Thanks.  On my way.  ::shakily makes his way out of the transporter room and looks for a panel or something to show the layout::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Recalls her teams to continue with what they were doing.::
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CO: With the other stations, no one nor ship is damaged
CTO_Somak says:
::adjusts sitting, realizing he is the cause of more disaster... again::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Very well
FCapt_Glow says:
::gets completely lost::
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO/CTO: Recommendations are controlling the radiation?
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CO: Sir, shall we have someone escort our visitor to your Ready Room?
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: If you would go down and bring him up, I'm sure he would be delighted
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Sir, in half a year the planets will irradiate all the planets and kill all the populations.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Sits up straight, wondering how bad the CSO says it is::
XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::smiles:: CO: Of course I will ::stands up and walks over to and enters the turbolift
Host Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

